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Executive summary 
The main objective of this measure was to contribute to the improvement of planning and services 

for mobility in Funchal considering the needs of both residents and tourists by means of designing 

and implementing a smart, low cost sensing infrastructure, based on wireless sensor devices and 

networks which collect key data indicators and provide information to planners. To reach this 

objective the approach consisted in reinforcing, upgrading and extending existing infrastructure 

and on top of it installing sensing/counting systems such as environmental stations, traffic 

counters and tourist/citizen mobility flow monitoring.  

The activities carried under this measure included the development of an infrastructure for IoT 

(Internet of Things) based smart sensing networks; the design, development, testing and 

deployment of low cost environmental monitoring stations; testing of innovative bus passenger 

counting and tourist/citizen mobility analysis by usage of innovative wi-fi passive tracking 

methods.  

The implementation of MAD2.2 demonstrated positive results and the great potential of such 

combined sensing technologies as the data support to improve urban planning (namely for 

SUMP) and services for mobility in cities, allowing analysis and decisions of planners, policy 

makers and citizens to be based on collected data, resulting in improved awareness and, as a 

result, improved urban accessibility, increased air quality, city environment (resulting in higher 

satisfaction of users) and less energy consumption. 

The main drivers to implement successfully this measure have been the high involvement of 

partner stakeholders and the availability of high-level personnel expertise (researchers and 

technical people). Some barriers identified are related to the highly innovative methods, 

approaches, requiring wide-ranging verification and validation (e.g. calibrate sensor 

measurements or access to bus ticketing data over longer periods). 
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A Description 
Cities generate huge amounts of raw data. Transition to a smart city crucially depends on 

harvesting and using existing urban data to support decision making and to identify trends to 

improve city governance. In this measure smart sensing and user generated content was used to 

improve planning, monitoring and control of mobility services. The solution use generally available 

devices to sense and store city data, related to urban accessibility, traffic and environmental 

indicators. The infrastructure consists of a network of low-cost wireless sensors and webcams 

installed in strategic locations, at traffic lights and critical traffic spots, at the 4 main axes of the 

city along the main water streams and the waterfront. The platform is accessed from the web, 

including smart phones. The main functions are counting traffic/cars and environmental 

monitoring (meteorological information, emissions and air quality). Information collected is used 

by the Municipality of Funchal, and other local public and private bodies. 

Local partners and stakeholders cooperate to develop and implement this measure. The 

involvement of such players was crucial to achieve the successful implementation of the related 

activities: 

● CMF - Câmara Municipal do Funchal (municipality of Funchal), contributed in the analysis 

of requirements of the smart sensors. CMF implemented camera based traffic counters 

as well as the environmental stations whose prototypes were assembled by ARDITI. 

● HF – Horários do Funchal, Transportes Públicos, SA. The public transport operator of the 

urban service in Funchal and interurban service in part of the Island of Madeira, 

contributed to the analysis of requirements and in the research work for the wifi based bus 

passenger counting. 

● AREAM- Agência Regional da Energia e Ambiente da RAM, participating in the meetings 

to define and validate concepts. With the support of ARDITI, AREAM was responsible for 

the implementation of the “Pick up & Ride” app. 

● SRETC - Secretaria Regional da Economia, Turismo e Cultura, contributed by 

participating in the meetings and validating concepts. SRETC carried a passenger 

counting experiment using other alternative solution / funding. 
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A1 Objectives and outputs 

City policy level objectives 

With the support of the sensing platforms created, allowing the city of Funchal to implement 
measures and policies that contribute to: 

- Less emissions / increased air quality; 
- Less energy consumption; 
- Improved urban accessibility; 
- Improved satisfaction of the users (citizens and tourists). 

 

Measure specific objectives 

The new sensing system: 
− Provides decision makers with concrete, historical, reliable and close as possible to real-time 

data on mobility and environment indicators. 
− Contributes to the development of Sustainable Urban Mobility Planning (SUMP) considering 

the needs of both tourists and residents, by creating databases of collected indicators from 
which information to decision making can now be derived. 

− Improves planning and services for mobility in Funchal, considering both residents and 
tourists, using mobility / environment sensors and innovative passengers counting schemes 
(also by means of having databases of collected indicators / data). 
 

Outputs1 

− 1 prototype created and 3 fully working environmental monitoring stations delivered to CMF 
(The remaining 5 stations were configured and are planned to be installed following a 
consultancy expertise, beyond DESTINATIONS due to the COVID-19); 

− * 3 automatic traffic counters installed; 
− * 1 Database with the traffic counts and modal split data; 
− * 1 Database with greenhouse emissions and noise data; 
− 20 bus passenger counting smart sensors installed and used; 
− 21 Smart sensors located in tourist areas for mobility flow sensing; 
− * 1 “Pick up & Ride” app developed (parents and school versions for android and iOS) 
− ** 1 test with passenger counting system (SRETC / DRETT); 
 

Supporting activities 

Existing BeansTalk project’s (https://beanstalk.m-iti.org/) smart sensing platform / network (for 

tourist and residents mobility tracking via passive wifi sensoring) has already provided statistics 

on flow and concentration of people on the island. With CIVITAS DESTINATIONS the existing 

BeansTalk platform was upgraded and improved in order to increase its reliability, span of usage 

and areas covered. 

A trial for Civil Protection related with estimating number of persons at certain critical spots, was 

carried with Câmara de Lobos municipality during summer festivals in 2018 and with Club Sport 

Maritimo football club for estimating attendants in their stadium (for soccer matches and other big 

events), which is working up today. 

Aiming to address and further understand the issues identified within the environmental stations, 

the Municipality sought an external consultant with skills on assessing environmental sensors.  

 
1 * Extra-output with DESTINATIONS budget; ** Extra-output during DESTINATIONS with other funds 

https://beanstalk.m-iti.org/
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A2 Inter-relationship with other measures 

This measure has a direct relation with the measure MAD 2.1 - Sustainable Regional Mobility 

Plan (SRMP) in touristic regions, MAD 3.1 – Innovative solutions for safe and secure public 

places, MAD 6.3 - Mobility planning for tourism related companies, MAD 6.4 - Low emission 

zones and smart parking management. All these measures use and benefit from data collected 

in the environmental stations and smart sensors. Data from sensors is available both in real-time 

and in chronological records in a database. 

This measure involved a collaboration between ARDITI and AREAM for measure MAD 3.2 - 

School and foreign students awareness campaign package, through the analyses and 

requirements definition process for Pick up & Ride app, which improves the period/duration of 

collection of children by parents at the end of the classes period. 

 

A3 Target groups and/or affected part of the city or region 

Activities carried out in the scope of this measure influence mainly mobility operators and 

Municipal / Regional decision makers and planners. Also, citizens in general and tourists. 

 

A4 Stakeholders involvement 

Stakeholder name Activities description 

M-ITI (Madeira 

Interactive 

Technologies 

Institute) 

M-ITI is a technological research institute with the know-how for 

designing, prototyping, implementing or adapting custom made 

equipment such as the sensors needed in this measure, both at the 

level of the hardware and software. MITI provided its facilities to 

researchers to be contracted to the project by ARDITI and 

collaborated in concrete parts of design. 

Table 1: Stakeholder’s involvement 

 

B Measure implementation 
B1 Situation before CIVITAS 

At the local level, in Funchal, there was a need to implement and improve SUMP. To achieve a 

broader goal, CIVITAS DESTINATIONS proposed a plan for an extended SUMP model that also 

considered the Tourist component. At the beginning of the project existing status was that using 

such type of data/information was new to SUMPs. Before the project, information related to 

environment indicators (air quality and noise) was not available in the Municipality of Funchal 

(CMF) on a historical or real-time basis. CMF also didn’t have the possibility of selecting locations 

for such monitoring since it was carried only by DROTA, the regional government department 

responsible for environmental indicators monitoring. Also, there was no indication of the flow or 

the number of persons (residents + tourists) at concrete events and locations, which was highly 

relevant to the regional tourism management board and very important for civil protection planning 

and action. With the installation of the 8 environmental monitoring stations and the mobility smart 
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sensors, the municipality of Funchal and the region of Madeira is able to monitor such indicators 

and plan accordingly. 

 

B2 Innovative aspects 

The measure is innovative in the sense that addresses mobility networks and sensors for 

planning, monitoring and control, basically though the development of an infrastructure for IoT 

(Internet of Things) based smart sensing networks. Also, though the design, development, testing 

and deployment of low cost environmental monitoring stations (both HW and SW was developed). 

Another innovative approach was related to the action of testing innovative bus passenger 

counting and tourist/citizen mobility analysis using innovative wi-fi passive tracking methods. 

Smart routers (mini computers) used run the standard OpenWRT (an open source Linux 

operating system targeting embedded devices) on top of which original software developed by 

ARDITI was installed (mainly in JSON and Python, for front / back office). 

The development and implementation of such solutions - Counting (cars/vehicles and people) 
and Monitoring (meteorological information, emissions and air quality) - brings innovation to the 
city and its mobility planning and monitoring, providing innovative decision support tools that 
allow: 

i. Establishment of correlations between the values measured and the traffic 

intensity/counts measured initially in the sensor stations. 

ii. The decision support tools for the municipalities in the scope of mobility and 

environment; 

iii. Making the information relative to the indicators available to the citizens via the web 

platform publicly available at https://feto.arditi.pt/sensors.html 

This work provides and allows: 

− An efficient, reliable, replicable, low-cost, continuous view of the urban environment; 
− Support to creation of sustainable, environmentally friendly and low carbon mobility policies; 
− Urban planners to locate congestions and to analyse the environmental impact of 

transportation; 

− Collection of data leads to effective, evidence based, evaluations; 

 

B3 Technology development 

A benchmark of international solutions to count passengers it was conducted and presented. 

Solutions taken into consideration covered a wide range of technologies, most notably: cameras; 

infra-red; pneumatic springs; tourniquets; and sensors (either detecting movement/presence of 

passengers when bus doors close or capturing WIFI signal). The main goal was to collect dynamic 

diagrams of the overall number of passengers during a trip and also to foster origin/destination 

matrixes. Although, due to the specificities of the Funchal city, the solutions had always to be 

adapted. The main requirements that the sensors had to comply with included the possibility to 

count passengers (hop on and hop off) with detailed information of the exact: i) bus stop; ii) route; 

iii) trip; iv) timeframe. 

 

 

https://feto.arditi.pt/sensors.html
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B4 Actual implementation of the measure 

There were different activities implemented within this measure: Low-cost Environmental 
Monitoring Stations (ARDITI and CMF); Innovative bus passengers counting schemes for the PT 
operator (ARDITI and HF); Smart sensors located in tourist and/or sensitive spots (ARDITI and 
SRETC); Automatic traffic counters (ARDITI and CMF); Pick up &ride tool (ARDITI and AREAM). 
 

Low-cost Environmental Monitoring Stations 

ARDITI's Environmental Monitoring Station was designed in order to be reliable, of low-cost, small 

/ portable, with an open HW / SW architecture, and highly competitive even among entry level 

commercial solutions. It measures levels of CO2, CO, NO2, O3, 

SO2, NO, PM2.5/PM10, Noise, Temperature, Humidity and 

Atmospheric pressure, 

which can be presented in 

real-time on a webpage 

and stored on a database 

for monitoring and historic 

recording. Sensor control, 

reading and communication software is installed / 

configured in a local smart router / computer which runs 

the necessary software to control the sensors, measure 

indicators and communicate with the server database 

(connection scheme is presented in image 1). If 

compared to existing commercial solutions this solution 

offers a low-cost alternative to cities for air quality / noise 

monitoring. It can easily be adapted / customized for 

different scenarios. 3D model files for the casing have 

been created in open DXF (Drawing Interchange Format) 

and is depicted in image 2. Local system is managed by 

a smart router running OpenWRT with JSON / Python software developed specifically for this 

solution (also made available as Open Source under Github). The full development of the station 

prototype into a final product included a survey of existing 

solutions, designing the architecture, designing software and 

hardware, 3D modelling and production of cases and 

calibration of all sensors with DROTA (the regional air quality 

control agency), as depicted in image 3. As of August 2019, 

3 of the 8 stations were on site and fully operational. Final on-

site installation of the remaining 5 station are dependent on 

CMF studies to be concluded. 

The modular platform has been designed so as to integrate 

different sensors in order to satisfy the requirements of each 

city. This gives the possibility for each location to have specific characteristics, where the number 

of sensors integrated in the device can be selected/decided by each city. 

 

Figure 1: 3D model 

 

Figure 2: Connection scheme 

 

Figure 3: Calibration at DROTA 
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Access to the embed system is done remotely, to transfer files and run system commands. The 

software to read the sensors (sensor poller) is in the embedded system and is responsible for 

capturing the data points and send them to a central server by means of a network connection. 

The system is composed by a capturing component, an upload manager and a data sender. The 

capturing component interacts with the different modules that acquire the data and forwards it to 

the upload manager. The upload manager, checks the 

server connectivity and either sends the current and 

saved data, or stores it locally when no connection is 

found. The upload manager passes the data to the data 

sender, which authenticates the requests and actually 

sends them to the central server. The VPN connection 

can be used to remotely control the system and perform 

maintenance, or software upgrades. The data, if stored 

locally, can be retrieved via SFTP. Since the data is also 

sent to a central server, the API that receives it, can also 

provide routes to visualize it, as is the case of the ones 

implemented. 

All information recorded is currently stored on the server database, from which historical series 

can be traced (this database is used by CMF). Image 5 presents one of the traffic counting 

cameras (top) and environmental stations (bellow) installed in Funchal. Both systems provide 

access / viewing via a dedicated web platform (real-time environmental indicators web access is 

illustrated in image 4, publicly available at 

https://feto.arditi.pt/sensors.html). Further details on traffic counting are 

provided in page 10 under “Automatic traffic counters”. With that 

information the municipality of Funchal is now able to monitor key spots in 

the city and, if necessary, to implement mobility measures such as to limit 

car traffic in some areas. 

Following the starting of operation of traffic counting and environmental 

monitoring, CMF, with the support of ARDITI, deployed a correlation study 

between the two. Early conclusions indicated that the stations may need 

to be installed in more suitable locations / relative positions (in relation to 

the road) considering weak correlations found. It must be noted that 

installing the stations in ideal locations for proper operation is highly 

challenging and expensive. A more scientific / objective study was then requested by CMF in 

January 2020 to a group in university of Aveiro, who will conduct further validation of 

measurements from both traffic count and air quality indicators and, if needed, will provide a set 

of recommendations to improve / strengthen reliability of the combined system. Results from this 

activity presented in CIVITAS Forum 2019 in Session “How smart and sustainable mobility can 

make tourism more attractive?”, titled “Monitoring of air quality in tourism destinations. Experience 

from Madeira and Rethymno” - ARDITI & TUC. 

 

Innovative bus passengers counting schemes for the PT operator 

The final goal of such activity was to match demand/offer, especially in highly touristic routes 

which are often more crowded. In public transportation, it is critical for the companies to 

understand mobility pattern of their users, more precisely where do they enter and leave the bus. 

 

Figure 4: Web view of 
measurements 

 

Figure 5: Final 
installation 

https://feto.arditi.pt/sensors.html
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This enables the calculation of important measures such as the times of higher occupancy, 

waiting times, among other statistics that can be used to optimize bus routes and scheduling, 

important issues to consider in sustainable mobility. With this research activity it was intended to 

detail how the low-cost solution could be used to support transport companies in planning 

decisions about how to schedule buses and where to locate the bus stops, taking advantage of 

both real time data and historical data. In fact, considering the latter one, analyzing historical data 

related to counting of people on the bus, the mobility manager could see in which hours a 

particular bus becomes too crowded and decide if intensification the service offer for that specific 

time slot so to better meet the customer needs, and maybe, suspend some bus rides if the number 

of people using that service is too low to explain that cost in term of CO2 consumption improving 

the sustainability. 

ARDITI proposed a low-cost infrastructure to collect passive Wi-Fi probes with the aim of 

monitoring, optimizing and personalizing public transport, towards a more sustainable mobility. It 

was exploited an embed system developing the monitoring system be initially deployed in 19 

vehicles. Using the gathered data, it was processed for each vehicle and which are the stops 

where people enter (validated tickets) and exit (not available by the ticketing system). Image 6 

represents the Wi-Fi sensor, the server, the database, the bus terminal and the communications 

between them. It also displays the possibility to connect several USB sensors to the nodes (Wi-

Fi routers). The focus of this research revolved around the use of low-cost Wi-Fi tracking and data 

mining technologies as an alternative to existing methods for estimating mobility patterns at scale. 

This low-cost approach enables route and bus stops optimization and provides local authorities 

and tourism boards with a tool to monitor and optimize the management of routes and 

transportation, and identify and prevent accessibility issues, with the aim of improving the services 

offered to citizens and tourists, towards a more sustainable mobility. 

 

 

Figure 6: Architecture for the proposed bus passenger counting approach with the sensor 
system components and server 

The system was installed in 19 HF buses to quantify and generate useful data about the presence 

and movement of people around Funchal. To assess the effectiveness of the method it was 

compared the results with the ticketing system to gather data about events and flows of people in 

the main gateways such as airports and ports. The routers were flashed with the open-source 

GNU/Linux based firmware openWRT to run programs for embedded devices. The routers 

operated in monitoring mode and the probe request information was stored in a central MySQL 

database after the vehicles reached the base station at HF headquarters. Image 7 presents HF’s 

bus routes and bus-stops analyzed in Funchal. In order to collect the mobility data, it was 
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designed and developed an infrastructure exploiting a passive Wi-Fi tracking system, named 

Beanstalk that passively collects Wi-Fi requests from devices that people carry in their daily 

commutes (e.g. smartphones) integrated in the 

Beanstalk infrastructure, to gather data about 

transport systems occupancy and movements. 

Moreover, it was installed the sensory 

infrastructure in the 19 buses, in order collect 

data related to public transport usage in the 

whole city. 

The findings revealed that the proposed system 

had some drawbacks due to the passive nature 

of probing adopted, which are very dependent to 

the terminal Wi-Fi probe frequency: short trips are difficult to detect and the system may incur on 

low precision for the exact origin and destination stop. Thus, a natural extension of this work 

should consider the monitoring of crowd-related public transport service levels and disruptions 

and also evolving this platform into a fully community network capable of offering other 

personalized services to communities, exploring crowdsourcing and crowdsensing. Image 8 

presents Wi-Fi detected devices vs ticketing validation count over bus stops of Horários do 

Funchal (HF) route 21 for i) best performing trip (left) and worst performing trip (right). 

It was therefore concluded that Wi-Fi estimation of passengers, at least with the data processing 

proposed in this activity / study, was not a suitable solution to estimate entries and, as 

consequence, exits. It is worth to notice, that the community’s authorities remain in charge to 

implement sustainable strategies and take decisions, but the tool can provide an easy way to 

visualize and detect relevant/not usual situations and to enhance awareness, supporting and 

facilitating the communication between the different stakeholders’ needs. In fact, a sustainable 

development requires to join the effort of the different communities and authorities, in order to 

consider its social dimension and to become an effective framework to improve sustainable 

mobility and tourism. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Bus routes and bus-stops 
analysed 

 

Figure 8: Validation of counts (wifi counting vs ticketing system) 
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Related experiments carried by SRETC and HF for bus passenger counting 

Under a complementary pilot test activity initiated in June 2019 in partnership with Carris PT 

operator in Lisbon, SRETC initiated tests with a passenger counting system called “Outmind 

TicketCheck”, which works inside buses and is mainly aimed at fraud detection / prevention. It 

detects if passengers entered or left the bus without validating their ticket or pass, at each bus 

stop. This pilot was intended to test the systems in operation in Madeira, with the aim of being 

included in the specifications for the public tender for the concession of public passenger transport 

services by the regional government / SRETC. 

HF also tested a bus passenger counting system based on CCTV cameras. The system, besides 

being used for security and safety reasons, allows counting passengers on-board (MAD 3.1). The 

test occurred on 1 bus and is planned to be extended with other funds. More details and images 

to be provided by HF and SRETC on their respective reportings.  

 

21 smart sensors located in tourist and/or sensitive spots 

This activity consisted on the implementation of a set of smart sensors in sensible tourist areas, 

which are able to screen mobility trends (and environmental data if required).  

Between 2018 and 2019, 21 smart sensors were installed in sensible tourist areas in order to 

screen mobility trends and concentration of people in 

sensible areas and/or occasions. The base infrastructure 

for collection of data on the mobility of tourists was initially 

designed and installed with the Beanstalk project, in 

partnership with the Madeira Promotion Association 

(APM), in 2017. This was later improved and expanded 

under CIVITAS DESTINATIONS MAD2.2, with the update 

of software and installations of additional smart routers / 

mobility sensors in order to increase its reliability, span of 

usage and areas covered. Image 9 presents a smart 

OpenWrt based sensor / router used to track mobility trends (with GSM mobile data pen). The 

crowd sourcing data collection was implemented in a passive way, meaning that the user is not 

actively providing data inputs to the 

platform, but his action is sensed 

and recorded by the system 

(although keeping users identity 

anonymous at all time). The final 

aggregated data was used by the 

APM to obtain information on tourist 

flows in Autonomous Region of 

Madeira (RAM). The anonymous 

data is stored in ARDITI’s server. 

The sensor network is also being 

used to monitor concentration of 

people in specific locations (e.g. 

shopping centres or football 

 

Figure 9: Smart router 

 

Figure 10: Concentration of people at concrete spots 
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stadiums) and/or events (e.g. festivals and other public gathering). A trial for Civil Protection 

related with estimating number of persons at certain critical spots was carried with Câmara de 

Lobos municipality during summer festivals in 2018 (see image 10, which indicates peak 

concentrations in specific date/time and location) and helped the Municipality to outline the civil 

protection plans related to upcoming festivities and other big events with significant 

concentrations or persons. In 2019, Club Sport Maritimo football club started using some of these 

smart routers to estimate attendants in their stadium (for soccer matches and other big events), 

their distribution and planning / prevention of eventual emergency evacuation needs. 

This highly useful sensor network continues being expanded and improved. An usage being 

exploited as of April 2020, during and after COVID-19 pandemic related lock down, was to provide 

information on concentration of people and related waiting times at entrances for big 

supermarkets, shopping centres, pharmacies and other services. 

Use of such databases of collected data to design and plan extended SUMP (Regional or 

Municipal Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan) models for the city of Funchal or other municipalities 

and cities in Madeira region, after the consolidation of different data sources, is a decision to be 

taken by municipal and / or regional authorities.  

 

Automatic traffic counters 

With the support of ARDITI, this activity was carried by CMF. The 3 automatic traffic counters 

were installed in June 2018. The new network of traffic monitoring sensors monitors the three 

major inbound roads, leading towards the city core. The collected data is sent to the data browser 

web platform, allowing the Municipality to analyse it in real time. The system is able to gather data 

related to traffic flow, modal split, speed and road occupancy. Given the importance of traffic 

monitoring for mobility management and the decision-making process, the system will be further 

upgraded and expanded to other areas in the city in order to obtain a more comprehensive 

overview of the mobility patterns in the city. Image 5 – Final installation – presents one such 

counters installed (on top) on an electricity pole, together with a environmental station (below). 

 

Figure 11: Traffic counting 

Based on the collected data, it was created a database of collected data for traffic counts and 

modal split in June 2018. Initially it was planned to use data of this kind to compute personalized 
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multimodal trip planning on the basis of the user's preferences and needs, although it was not 

exploited in this specific measure, because during the implementation of the measure activities 

and associated “real world” limitations and delays it was realized that deploying and providing 

such infrastructure (hardware + data collection) was in itself highly demanding and, developing 

such a new complex service layer on top of that infrastructure wasn’t feasible in the scope of the 

project. However, it provides a vast amount of data which can then be used to plan activities for 

the extended SUMP models. 

Both the traffic counters and an environmental system are comprised of an online database server 

in which the data is collected and saved. The traffic counter database is available since June, 

2018 while the environmental database is available since September, 2019. The data gathered 

will be helpful in evaluating the impact of the road restriction policies carried out while providing 

a valuable insight about air quality and traffic patterns. The data can also support the development 

of proposals to be submitted for funding showcasing the need for improvement and road traffic 

while also contributing for awareness sessions geared at specific target groups highlighting the 

issues related to greenhouse emissions. Further details on reporting the implementation of this 

activity was provided by CMF reports. 

 

“Pick up & Ride” app 

 Due the traffic congestion in many schools, caused by the large influx of cars at the same time 

and by the time they take in that space, from the moment they arrive in the vicinity of the school, 

until the moment they leave the space, AREAM searched for a mobile app to resolve this problem.  

ARDITI worked with AREAM in the definition of requirements and design of the solution. The 

subsequent implementation of the activity was carried by AREAM.  

In this scope, ARDITI held meeting with AREAM and several start-ups for developing apps to 

evaluate the most suitable solution for solving the problems in schools of various types of 

schooling (elementary, middle and secondary schools). 

The development of the application Pick up & Ride started in July 2019, with the start-up 

Dobsware, the company responsible for the development. Several meetings were held to define 

the inputs and output of the app, as well as the definition of two types of students, those who have 

autonomy (who have a mobile phone) and 

those who do not have autonomy (they do not 

have a mobile phone).  

The Pick up & Ride application was developed 

to make the meeting between guardians and 

their students faster, more organized and more 

relaxed. The application allows the user to 

schedule pick-ups, defining the exact time and 

place, informing the participants about the user 

location, arrival times and launching alerts 

about possible delays or readjustments to the scheduled pick-up. 

The alfa and beta versions of the app Pick up & Ride has ended in April 2020 for testing in the 

involved schools, however, as a result of COVID-19, only in January 2021, the beta version of 

 

Figure 12: Pick up & Ride app 
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the application was tested in a context as close to the real as possible. In February 2021, AREAM 

launched the app’s final version to the public, available on online stores for Android and iOS 

systems. This application has a strong link with MAD3.2. 

In May, a new version of the Pick up & Ride app was launched, with the upgrade of some 

functionality, namely the possibility to start more than one Pick up simultaneously, in which in the 

same trip the application establishes the communication between the guardian and different 

students and schools, among other improvements in detail. 

Between February 1 and May 16, the app was downloaded 750 times being carried out with 532 

registered parents users and 13 school users, 3308 sessions were started on the app and have 

been verified 27312 events (26436 on parents/guardians app, 313 on school app and 563 on 

students app, events mainly mean creating children, scheduling trips and starting trips), 1819 pick 

up events (917 trips between parents-students and 902 trips between parents-schools) have been 

scheduled. Between 19 April and 21 May, 1292 pick up events (653 trips between parents-

students and 639 trips between parents-schools) have been scheduled, average of 52 daily pick 

up trips in working days.  

URL to download the app: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dobsware.pickupandride&hl=en 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dobsware.pickupandrideGFA&hl=en 
https://apps.apple.com/pt/app/pick-up-ride/id1503522024   
https://apps.apple.com/pt/app/pick-up-ride-escola/id1503523270  
 
 

 

Figure 13: Pick up & Ride website 

https://www.pickup.ptservidor.net/ 
 

Consultancy to assess the environmental stations 

As part of a replication measure and following several issues related to the environmental stations 

such as difficulties assessing the data gathered and configuration, the Municipality hired an 

external consultant to tackle the aforementioned problems. The consultancy comprised the 

following activities: 

● Technical assessment of sensors and data analysis; 

● Carrying of additional environmental analysis in other traffic scenarios; 

● Displaying of results and outlining of corrective actions to carry out towards a suitable 

handling of sensors.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dobsware.pickupandride&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dobsware.pickupandrideGFA&hl=en
https://apps.apple.com/pt/app/pick-up-ride/id1503522024
https://apps.apple.com/pt/app/pick-up-ride-escola/id1503523270
https://www.pickup.ptservidor.net/
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The analysis undertaken revealed that the environmental sensors were in need of being adjusted 

for some of the pollutants such as PM 10, 2.5; SO, 03, considering that the values obtained are 

not in line with the comparative tests that were carried out. Moreover, the type of sensors used 

are specially tailored for an industrial environment and not for urban areas as found in Funchal. 

Despite these issues, the analysis revealed, during the COVID-19 confinement period, a shift in 

the pollutant’s emissions in Funchal for CO and NO2. 

Figure 14: Comparison of NO2 and CO levels before and during the confinement period 

 

There was a noticeable decrease in the NO2 and 

CO levels in March, 2020 in comparison to the 

previous months prior to the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

Another feature of this consultancy was the traffic 

analysis accordingly to the type of road in which 

the environmental sensor is deployed. The graph 

below shows the road profile for each of the target 

areas and the spots in which the emissions 

pollutants are increased. The methodology 

applied is expected to be replicated to other areas 

in the city allowing the municipality to identify 

specific points that are potentially related to an 

increase of pollutants emissions. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: Road profile of areas 
covered by the environmental sensors 
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C Impact evaluation 

C1 Evaluation approach 

Expected impacts and indicators 

The production and delivery of 1 prototype and 3 fully working environmental monitoring stations; 

3 automatic traffic counters installed; 20 bus passenger counting smart sensors; 21 Smart 

sensors located in tourist areas; plus, the 2 associated databases of collected data / information 

all contribute to consequent impacts of MAD2.2 on the other related measures.  

For most of the activities implemented under MAD2.2 there were no direct measurable impacts 

in terms of CIVITAS categories since the sensor network and associated systems collect data 

that is used by third parties (CMF, HF, SRETC, AREAM, Citizens of Funchal and other 

stakeholders). It mainly concerns the use of smart sensors to improve the planning exercise and 

the mobility services and thus it is a subsidiary measure. Main results/outputs from this measure 

is the sensing platform and the sensor systems / equipment’s, which themselves are used by 

other partners (listed above) to evaluate results and indicators in their respective measures (MAD 

2.1; MAD 3.1; MAD 6.3; MAD 6.4; MAD 7.3 and MAD 3.2). 

 

Impact category Impact indicator 
Unit of 

measure 

No direct 
IMPACTS 
CATEGORY  

1 – Number of sensors installed 
Absolute 
number / 
quantity 

Society 2 - Number of registered users Nº 

Society 3 - Number of daily pick-up events with the mobile app Nº 

Society 4 - Satisfaction rate with the pick-up and ride service % 

Table 2: Expected impact and indicators 

 

Method of measurement 

Impact 
indicator 

Met
hod* 

 

Frequency  
Target Group 

Domain  
(demonstration area 

or city) Bef. Dur. Aft. 

1 - Number of 
sensors 
installed 

DC M6 M20 M40 

Transport 
operators (HF); 
Municipalities / 
cities (CMF); 

i) Demonstration area 
for fixed sensors; 
ii) City for bus 
passenger counting 
sensors; 

2 - Number of 
registered 
users 

DC n.a. n.a. M55 
School community 
(parents, children 
and school) 

Funchal 

3 - Number of 
daily pick-up 

DC n.a. n.a. M55 
School community 
(parents, children 
and school) 

Funchal 
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events with the 
mobile app 

4 - Satisfaction 
rate with the 
Pick-up and 
ride service 

S n.a. n.a. M55 
School community 
(parents, children 
and school) 

Funchal 

 * Data collection (DC), Estimation (E), Survey (S) 
 

Table 3: Method of measurement 

Detailed description of the indicator methodologies 

1 – Number of sensors installed - The data to be considered for this indicator was collected by 

counting the number of sensors installed. One site may include a sensor "box" where different 

sensors will be housed (e.g. CO2, Noise, etc). 

2 - Number of registered users – AREAM was responsible for collecting data for this indicator. 

The data was collected directly from the Backoffice data (Firebase) from the mobile app between 

February 1 and May 17 and assessed the number of registered users (parents, children and 

schools’).  

3 - Number of daily pick-up events with the mobile app - AREAM was responsible for 

collecting data for this indicator. The data was collected directly from the Backoffice data 

(Firebase) form the mobile app and evaluated the average daily pick up trips in working days 

(parents-schools app and parents-children app between April 19 and May 21). 

4 - Satisfaction rate with the Pick-up and ride service - AREAM was responsible for collecting 

data for this indicator. In April a survey was conducted for schools that used the mobile app and 

for parents (only 5 surveys were possible to collect) it was considered the rating (1-Indifferent; 2-

Does not satisfy; 3-Satisfactory; 4- Very satisfying) and comments about the app on the Play 

Store and a survey was initially planned for parents that due to COVID 19 it was not possible to 

carry out. 

  

The Business-as-Usual scenario 

A quantifiable BAU analysis may not be directly applicable to most of the activities of this measure 

since, being MAD2.2 an ancillary measure for other measures (MAD 2.1; MAD 3.1; MAD 6.3; 

MAD 6.4; MAD 7.3 and MAD 3.2), MAD2.2 as an indirect impact on the BAU´s and impacts / 

results of those measures. This is particularly the case of MAD 2.1 (Sustainable Regional Mobility 

Plan), MAD 6.3 (Mobility planning for tourism related companies) and MAD 6.4 (Low emission 

zones and smart parking management). 

The data gathered from implementation of MAD2.2, namely the traffic counters and an 

environmental system, will be highly helpful in evaluating the impact of the road restriction policies 

carried out while providing a valuable insight about air quality and traffic patterns. The data can 

also support the development of proposals to be submitted for funding showcasing the need for 

improvement and road traffic while also contributing for awareness sessions geared at specific 

target groups highlighting the issues related to greenhouse emissions.  
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In a BAU scenario, this insight about air quality and traffic patterns would not exist and evidence-

based data supporting increased awareness on emissions, new policies and justification for other 

types of funding would not be possible. 

 

C2 Measure results 

Impact 
category 

Impact 
indicator 

Unit of 
measur

e 

Baselin
e 

Ex-Ante Ex-Post 

No direct 
IMPACTS 
CATEGO
RY  

1-
Number 
of 
sensors 
installed 

Nº 0 

3 environmental 
stations; 3 automatic 

traffic counters; 1 
Database of collected 
data for traffic counts 

and modal split; 1 
Database of collected 

data related to 
greenhouse 

emissions and noise; 
20 bus passengers 
counting; 21 Smart 

sensors 

3 environmental 
stations; 3 automatic 

traffic counters; 1 
Database of collected 
data for traffic counts 

and modal split; 1 
Database of collected 

data related to 
greenhouse 

emissions and noise; 
20 bus passengers 
counting; 21 Smart 

sensors 

Society 

2-
Number 
of 
registere
d users 

Nº n.a. 
 

300 parents 
2 schools’ 

532 parents 
13 schools’ 

Society 

3-
Number 
of daily 
pick-up 
events 
with the 
mobile 
app 

Nº n.a. 
 

300 52 

Society 

4-
Satisfacti
on rate 
with the 
Pick-up 
and ride 
service 

% n.a. 
 

75% 67,5% 

Table 4: Measure results 

 

C2.1 Society 

2-Number of registered users 

The number of registered users in Pick up & Ride app it was obtained through the firebase 

platform considering the registrations of users made between February and 16 of May of 2021. 

The registrations users presented concern the 532 parents and 13 schools’ app adhesion (several 
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schools maked more of one user register because the use of several tablets). Due to the app 

strong social network campaign between February and May, we had a very satisfactory number 

of registered users and the better period of daily users came after trainings schools were held 

and news from the app was released on social media, and in the last month we had between 60 

and about 80 daily users. 

 

Figure 16: Registered parents’ users and daily users 

 

 

Figure 17: Registered schools’ users and daily (13 schools’ adhesion)  

 

3- Number of daily pick-up events with the mobile app 

Between 10 April and 21 May of 2021, 1.292 pick up events (653 trips between parents-students 

and 639 trips between parents-schools) were scheduled, average of 52 daily pick up trips in 

working days. 
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The number of pick up events could be better, however until the end of the project some schools 

have not made the adhesion to the app, resulted that several parents users were registered in 

the app but were not actually scheduling Pick up trips. 

 

4- Satisfaction rate with the Pick-up and ride service 

The satisfaction rate was obtained through schools’ survey for the schools who joined the Pick 

up & Ride app e the rating and comments about the app in Play Store. There was a satisfaction 

level of 75% by schools (surveys) and 60% by parents (comments in Play Store), resulting in n 

global satisfaction of 67.5%. 

Results of schools surveys: 

School's level of satisfaction with the indicators presented. Satisfaction scale 
1-Indifferent; 2-Does not satisfy; 
3-Satisfactory; 4- Very satisfying 

Adherence of parents/guardians to the application Satisfactory 

Length of stay of guardians in the vicinity of the school Satisfactory 

Reduced traffic at the School Satisfactory 

Safe delivery of children Satisfactory 

Overall assessment of the application Satisfactory 

Table 5: Results of schools’ survey 

Main comments:  

1 – “I think that the school, after delivering the child, should be able to erase the trip, as there are 

parents who forget, and the trip stays on the screen the next day or until the guardian closes the 

trip” 

2- “For the parents who have more than one child at school, they should be able to schedule 

different times to pick up their children at different times.” 

 

Rating and comments from the Play store: 

In Play Store the level of satisfaction in app use is three stars (satisfactory) in five stars scale.  

Main comment: “In my opinion the application is functional and very useful, however it is not 

intuitive and has a major flaw which is not being able to "call" two children from the same school 

at the same time”. 

 

The satisfaction rate was obtained in April and the satisfaction rate was not evaluated after the 

launch of the latest update of the app (May). The app updating allowed to correct the problems 

identified by schools and parents. 
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C3 Quantifiable targets 

No Target Rating 

1 
Improvement of at least 5% of the PT occupation rate and of urban 
accessibility by 3% 

NA 

2 Less emissions / increased air quality by 2% 
NA 

3 Less energy consumption by 2% 
NA 

4 Improve satisfaction of the users by 3% NA 

5 * 300 registered users in Pick up and Ride app *** 

6 * 300 daily pick-up events in Pick up and Ride app o 

7 * 75% of satisfaction rate with the Pick-up and ride service * 

NA = Not Assessed O = Not Achieved     * = Substantially achieved (at least 50%) 
** = Achieved in full        *** = Exceeded 

* New target, not in GA 

Table 6: Assessment of quantifiable targets 

Targets from 1 to 4 were planned in the grant agreement, 5 to 7 are new targets. 

Despite MAD2.2 being an ancillary measure with no complete evaluation associated, the GA 

targets were evaluated under other CIVITAS DESTINATIONS measures. 

Target 1 was not assessed specifically under this measure. However, the target was evaluated 

under MAD2.1 and it was considered to be achieved in full. During the evaluation process it was 

possible to assess an increase on the number of new PT transport users by 8%, more 3% than 

the GA target. As for the urban accessibility, it was evaluated under MAD3.1 through the 

indicators “Improvement of accessibility in bus stops, at least 20%” and “Improvement of safety 

in bus stops, at least 20%”, which exceeded the target of improved urban accessibility by 3%, 

achieving improvements around 23% and 26%, respectively. 

Targets 2 and 3 were not assessed specifically under this measure. Nonetheless, these targets 

were evaluated under measures MAD 4.1 and MAD 7.1. The measures focused on improving 

energy efficiency of public transports fleets, providing more sustainable mobility and promoting 

the use of more energy efficient vehicles. Under both measures it was possible to achieve Less 

emissions / increased air quality in 73% (less 821 t of CO2 emitted – MAD 4.1) and Less energy 

consumption (less 81 MWh, reduction of 85% - MAD 7.1), considering the evaluation scope of 

the measures. 

Target 4 was not possible to be assessed. This target was planned to be evaluated under MAD3.1 

although, it was not assessed due to the COVID-19 that jeopardized the proper post 

implementation evaluation. Nevertheless, there was a noticeable improvement in the indicators 

that the Municipality was able to gather.  

Target 5 was exceeded. Due to the app strong social network campaign between February and 

May and the contacts made with Madeira Region schools’ we had a very satisfactory number of 

registered users, total of 532 between February and May, more 232 users (77%) than ex-ante. 
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The ex-ante considering 300 registered users, 50% of students of two pilot schools’ (Achada and 

Ajuda primary schools’). Regarding schools, thirteen schools adhered to the app, two schools’ 

foreseen in the ex-ante. 

Target 6 was not achieved, with an average of 52 daily pick up trips in working days compared to 

300 daily pick-up events foreseen in the ex-ante. Has been verified that several parents 

downloaded the Pick up & Ride app, however, due to the fact that part of the users have children 

without a smartphone (usually children up to 10 years old) and the schools they attend have not 

made the adhesion to app or have perform the adhesion but are not using the app since they are 

waiting for the release of the new update or have constraints on app use (don’t have internet in 

pick up area or don’t have tablet), resulted that several parents users are registered in the app 

but are not actually scheduling pick up trips.  

Target 7 was substantially achieved, with an average of 67,5% of satisfaction compared to 75% 

of satisfaction foreseen in the ex-ante. The final version of the app it was launched in February, 

with contacts being made with schools to assess satisfaction and the identification of needs that 

were not considered in this version that during the use of parents were considered essential. In 

May, a new version of the Pick up & Ride app was launched, with the upgrade of some 

functionality, namely the possibility to start more than one pick up simultaneously, in which in the 

same trip the application establishes the communication between the guardian and different 

children and schools, among other improvements in detail. The target was evaluated in April and 

the satisfaction rate was not evaluated after the launch of the latest update of the app, and it is 

estimated that currently the satisfaction rate is better because this update improves the user 

experience and makes the application more complete for different audiences.  

 

C4 Up-scaling of results 

There’s interest from official institutional government monitoring bodies in Madeira, such as 

DROTA (regional air quality control agency) in using the environmental monitoring stations in the 

future in their services. Other municipalities in Madeira and Porto Santo islands will be contacted 

in order to survey their interested in installing such equipment, with the full free support of ARDITI. 

It is expected a very positive response from them. Other cities in the country may also be 

contacted and be interest in having them. 

To maximize the impact of the measure, CMF is also considering the option to submit an 

application to regional funding to further acquire more stations and extend the existing network. 
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D Process Evaluation Findings 
 

D1 Drivers 

Problem related drivers were experienced because this measure was an opportunity to control 

the reliability of the ticketing system data. At an involvement and communication level were 

identified possible synergies with MAD 3.1, information can be derived by crossing the current 

contactless ticketing system, the cameras, and the WIFI sensors. Complementarily, at an 

awareness level, once citizens are becoming more and more aware of the importance of mobility 

and traffic issue.  Also, the technological footprint, due to the massive usage of smartphones, 

apps and other devices that provide a set of data. The technology will foster the shift towards 

smart and innovate solutions to manage traffic. Also, planning drivers, related to the importance 

to make available an integrated sensor network that could gather all sort of data. 

 

D2 Barriers 
Technological barriers have significant influence on this measure. Problems in gathering 

complete information, the linkage of data from the AVL system with the sensors, difficulties to 

assess the type of equipment that is innovative and feasible and limitations defining the 

requirements necessary to ensure the compatibility and extend the lifespan of the solution. 

Institutional problems related with to regional/national laws and policies which may delay the 

progress of the project. Also, spatial constraints, as most parts of the equipment for prototyping 

and testing have to be purchased abroad, namely in China, there are considerable delays in 

delivery. Customs services also add considerable bureaucracy and delay. 

 

D3 Main Lessons learned 
The measure opened up the need to acquire a traffic sensor network scattered in the city. In 

addition, the possibility to create synergies with MAD 3.1, where onboard cameras were tested, 

with MAD 2.1 (Sustainable Regional Mobility Plan), with MAD 6.3 (Mobility planning for tourism 

related companies) and with MAD 6.4 (Low emission zones and smart parking management). 

Ultimately, information can be derived by crossing the current contactless ticketing system, the 

cameras and the WIFI sensors and a better understanding of the best value-for-money system 

can be reached. 

 

E Evaluation conclusions 
From the very high interest generated around ARDITI’s environmental monitoring stations, 

namely under WP10 replication actions, we conclude that there’s a wide potential of growth and 

acceptance for such low-cost, small, open architecture solutions for cities and municipalities 

across Europe. Under WP10 - replication actions, CPMR Islands Commission promoted a call for 

proposals for replication of DESTINATIONS measures in other cities. Under measure MAD 2.2, 

for ARDITI’s environmental monitoring station, in the 1st round, in March 2019, the city of Odesa 

(Odesa Regional State Administration, in Ukraine) and the Municipality of Varna (in Bulgaria) 

applied but could not be funded (applications and results managed by CPMR). In the 2nd round, 

in March 2020, the Municipality of Ipsonas (Cyprus) applied and was awarded 10k€ to replicate 

two similar stations. This will allow the IPSONAS local authority to collect real-time data on a 

number of important environmental indicators (CO, CO2, NOx, SOx, PM, etc) in order to take all 
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necessary measures, including traffic measures to improve the environment in Ipsonas and 

improve the quality of life for residents and tourists alike.  A similar replication activity was also 

carried with TUC (Technical University of Crete) / Rethymno municipality, in this case involving 

only the transfer of intellectual property between Arditi and TUC. 

The Pick up & Ride app has performed well in the several use since February, proving to be a 
useful tool for improving mobility management in schools, allowing to reduce traffic congestion 
and waiting time in the schools’ surroundings and assisting in the pickup of the children’s, 
contributing to the reduction of crowds at school gates, favourable in the context of the COVID-
19 pandemic situation. 

 

F Additional information 
F1 Appraisal of evaluation approach 

Not applicable. 

 

F2 Future activities relating to the measure 

From the very high interest generated around ARDITI’s environmental stations, namely under 

WP10 replication actions, we conclude that there’s a wide potential of growth and acceptance for 

such low-cost, small, open architecture solutions for cities and municipalities across Europe. It 

could even become a commercial product if sufficient interest and motivation is combined. Even 

if this is not foreseen, there’s such a potential. 

 

In the scope of Pick up & Ride app AREAM´s at the beginning of the next school year will remind 

schools about the availability of the app, in order to increase the number of school adhesions, the 

number of parents users and pick up event. 


